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The news that ihe Mormon war is
over must make the Administration
feel exceedingly cheap. irGoTi Cqm-min- g,

it is said, is in the Salt Lake
City, without escort. Brigham Yoong
has repeatedly expressed his willing-
ness to permit the new Governor to
make his appearance, provided ' tnat
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portion the clerks' and messengers or
the several departments at Washing-
ton, among the several States and Ter-
ritories and of Columbia..

Tli House then proceeded to tfce
consideration of the private calendar. -

The bill for the lelief or Barclay,
Livingston and olliers. to refund duties
on mBrchaitdii--e destroyed by-t-he great
Pre iu New York, in 1845, alter debate,

',"'iiltiiJ liey-tinip- h across the
esdeclK fe(Hh Bejtt moeaetit Set Harper
- and Dick Winter fcurat Im fh:peage,tB

- - 'former exclsiming: . ,

"We've ran plum into a ea nlggera nest
Cap'n, and TtMn Hmjm slready-batchete- d

' "A"! Be s f onfirma--
--tiea f h sWadfilt intelligence, there arose

-- ' aerie ef wild, oiereioj?, demoniacal yells,
"foHowed by a dead Ii ointnoo eileoee. '

- So Tarawa have foHowea ths kiVcJy hero-

ine and her trieniis fci adventure; but
ilhe foregoing is M tit we can publish in
. ur eWin. The balance of the narrative

be fbind hi the New York Ledger,
Ate great family paper, 'which cau .be ob- -

tained at all the periodical stores where papers
are sold. Renu-mbert-o ask for the "IJger"
datod May 22nd, and in it you will get the
tonliuuntion of the narrative from where it

leaves off here. If there are no bok stores
or aewa-offic- es convenient to where you e,

the publisher of the Ledger will send
if will send him.you a copy by mail, you

fives enu in a letter. Address, Robert
(Bonner, Ledger Office, 44 Ann street. New

York. This story is entitled, "Perils of the
Border," and grows more and more interest-

ing a it goes od.
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laaiaa Massacre.
- c50w Wise, April 38.

Arriving here this noon from St. Cloud,
I was told of the- - shocking massacre of a
Chippewa family by the Sioux, which oc-

curred at t o'clock last night.
Ottawa, a Chipewa, past middle age, had

been out with his family for several days
making maple sugar. Hearing that the
Sioux were about, they came into town with
what sugar they had, being over two thou
sand pounds. This was quickly disposed
of for whiskey. Their lodge was on the
island at the mouth of Crow Wing river,
just opposite this place, and was very much
exposed to any stealthy attack. In fact,
Ottawa's friends had advised him to move
from the island, on account of the Sioux.
But he replied that "he had a spear, and
could kill a Sioux." t

At about 1 o'clock last night the report
of guns at their lodge, and the cries of the
murdered, were heard on this side of the
river. It was discovered early this morning
that the whole family, eleven-- in all, were
horribly butchered. Nine were dead, all
were scalped, and the heads of some cut off
and carried away. The youngest, a child
with its stomach cut open, was yet alive but
its tortures were ended by the friendly blow
of a Chippewa. The mother, tho squaw,
stabbed, shot and scalped. She lingers
yet, conscious of-- the calamity, but is kind
ly taken care of at the house of Mr. Fair
banks.

The tragedy occupied but a few moments
It appears there Were about forty Sioux in
the company, though it is is thought only a
dozen went up on the Island. These came
up on theCast side of the Mississippi, and
crossed in a large canoe, which was at the
lower end of the village. They were scru
pulous enough to leave the conoe where
they found it; but in their fear of pursuit
ihcy left two scalps in It. ' A few miles dis
tant theyjeft d quantity of cooking utensils,
and abaoaiaiorty pairs of moccasins.

The cause of this monstrous crime, w os
revenge.

RuFFiATiS is Kansas. The Duytoti Juur- -

nal publishes a Jitter from a former citizen
of that place, dated Ma'eton, Bourbon co.,
K. T., April 27, which details ."ome ot me
annoyances ol the Free Stale settlers Z. the
hands of the ry ruffians. The! Jour
nal says that the writer is well know;?
as a credible person. He says that a short
time since two of the soldiers at Fort Scott
"stole some horses from James Roydston,
who had ihem arrested and brought to the
Fort; the other soldiers threatened to shoot
him for doing so, and Boydston was obliged
to flee for safety. Several times the com-
panies have gone round at night to murder
Free State men, and steal horses or commit
robbery. A number of these companies are
dressed in uniform, and ill 3 citizens are ful-

ly satisfied that they were soldiers them-
selves. Tha soldiers at Fort Scott are
none other than Col. Buforts men from
South Carolina and Georgia, who commit-
ted depredrlions on the people of Kansas in
'56. They are a perfect nusiauce here, and
we will be in a state of war as long as they
remain. Tho people are preparing to drive
them off."

May is the favorite month forgoing West.
Emigrant wagons are seen almost dqily
passing through our streets West, but not in
such long trains as for many years past.
The migratory impulse of the people of Ohio
has greatly abated.. Those who are doing
"well enough" are becoming disposed to let
it alone. It is always a wise resolution, es-

pecially in such times as these, aiid such a
State as Ohio. Ohio Statesmau of the
11th.

"Lewis Paulsen, who received a gold-meda- l

at the New York Chess Convention for the
extraordinary feat of playing five games at
once, wtthout'seeing any board, is now as-

tonishing the Chicsgo Chess players by grea-
ter marvelsof mental power. He is playing
ten games simultaneously against ten of the
best players in Chicago, and will probably
win them all. He has conducted seven
games at a lime in Dubuque without seeing,
the boards, and won. Mr. P. is thought to
have no rival living in the powers of abs ric-lio- n,

combination, calculation, and memory.

Dr. Hampton of Huntington, Ross coun-
ty, has been arrested on suspicion of having
poisoned his wife, who died suddenly a short
time ago. His hasty marriage t) a second
wife led to the suspicion.

A son of John Tendam, Esq-- , while play-
ing in Liberty ptreet, Pittsburgh, on Satur-
day, was run over by the Locorntiva of a
freight train and his body cut in two. The
engineer called to the lad but not in time to
allow him to escape the terrible death.

Heury K. Hershberger, residing about
three miles west of Buryrus, in a fit of tem-
porary insanity caused by pecuniary embar-
rassment, committed suicide on M ndny last
by sliootiug himsjlf with a revolver. He
was about 10 years of age.
A little daughter of Everett Furuum, Esq.,

in Uichfield, Summit county, fell into a cis-

tern on the 9th and was drowned. The co-

ver was ca'elessly leftjoffby a servant, and the
child, between five and six years of age,
was in the water two hours before discover-
ed.

Notwithstanding the vigilance of the U.
S. District Attorney, Commissioner and Mar-
shals of Cincinnati in the service of Ken-
tucky masters, fugitives s well as fees fre-

quently slip through their fingers. The Ga-
zette states that sixteen escaped from Ken-
tucky last week, and were safe in Cunada
in 36 hours from the time of starting.

Miscellaneous Enigma.
I am composed of 77 letters.

My 30 17 43 27 13 44 70 6 43 22 is a beau-
tiful science.

My 26 15 40 75 14 37 9 51 75 is a grand
delusion.

My 19 39 2 25 73 51 4 63 33 51 is a
erful animal.

My 8 75 IS 5 2 35 30 8 is a race of people.
My 61 21 75 24 is the Latin word lor fame.
My 23 34 55 1 47 33 is one of the Constcl

lations.
My 20 29 11 GO 41 was a brave Americas

general.
My 7 3 49 73 30 04 59 74 is a sig of the

Zodiac.
My 62 66 68 19 9 54 is one of the Astroids.
My 16 38 70 63 51 58 13 31 47 is an Astron

oioical instrument.
My 23 15 52 71 49 77 is called King.
My 46 57 30 53 68 74 is placed between

words.
My 67 18 76 70 43 72 every one should

seek.
My 67 67 62 13 69 is an animal.
My 5 9 12 is a preposition.
My 10 18 70 17 9 is a city in India.
My whole is the name and saying of
great Roman orator.

Enigma.
I am composed of 33 letters.

My 2 29 33 19 15 2625 is one one of the Uni-
ted States.

My 7 3 2 1 1 is a county in New York.
My 24 17 33 1Q 12 is a oounty in Old o.
My 28 30 2 13 is a county in Kentucky
My 17 33 19 26 6 9 16 26 21 is a town in

Scotlad.
My 29 14 8 5 3 19 32 is a country in Europe.
My 18 14 4 8 2 15 is a country in Europe.
My 14 22 24 SO is one of tha territories.
My 21 15 10 23 1 13 16 S3 is a town in

Kentucky.
My 27 10 25 81 3ft 7 is county in Virgin.

is. -
My whole ia a valuable precept .

Answer next week. '

Answer to the grsraatiesl enigma in Qs-set- tt

of May 7th, Thomas Hsrt Benton.

a tkw ala
Blow, Plana.
On Thursday eveniag last a storm of great

violence passed over certain portions of Illi-

nois. It covered a large extent of territo-
ry, and everywhere its track is marked with
creat damage- - property It seems to have f

Crossed the Mirsissippiinear Oquawka, aud-

io have extended eastward as far as McLean
coanry. ; 1b the west there was much hail
accompanying the,, wind, aud everywhere a
great tall of rain, At Lexington, on the
line of the St. Louis Alton & Chicago Road
the storm was Terrific. "'Nearly every house
in the village was unroofed or blown down.

The fojloirig letter to the 'Chicago Tri-

bune gives some account of Uie damage at
Lexiug'on ;

.... . , - Lexisgtok, May 12, 1S63.
" "Ens. Teibdhe: This evening about six
o'clock we were visited by severe UiusJcr
storui, accompanied by the most iear'ul thun-

der and lightning ever experienced here.
The storm lasted some tweuly miuutes, aud
after it bud, to ail appearnce, cleared up, it
wis succeeded by the most terrific wind ever
knowu in this section of the State. The
raiaTeli in torrents, and nearly every house
in Lexington was unroofed, and a number of
them blowa down.

The passenger train from St. Louis, by
which. I send this, was blown otf of the
track and tipped over, but, with the exemp-
tion of a few slight wounds, the passen-
gers were uninjured. Before the train cap-
sized all the car windows ua the windward
side, were blown out, the engineer and fire-

man wen botii blown from the engine, and
a brakeman was also blown off one of the
cars. The storm struck the train a short dis-

tance north from here.
Great damage was also done- - by the tor-

nado at the junction of tha Peoria and
roads with the St. Louis, Alton and

Chicago railroads, jj jih station-house- s were
unrooted, live or six empty freight cars were
blown from the track, dweliiug houses were
unroofed, moved bodily twenty or thirty feel
or entirely demolished.

GALESBCKa.lLi.. The storm was severe
along the Chicago, Burlington and Quiucy
Railroad. AC Galcsburg it was terrible.
Toe engine house of the Railroad Company
aud two churches just completed, were blown
down, and a number of dwelling houses were
unroofed. Three cars standing on the track
were blown off and turned upside down.
The amount of damages at Galesburg is es-

timated at 40,000. No lives lost.
OjUAWKA--, lu. Two steam mills were

ruined at Oquawica and ten houses unrooted,
besides other damages done- - Damages

at from 10,000 to $10,000. So far
as asceit'iined no Jives were kiat.

G alva. Ill- - At ibis place a large two
story dwelling house was rendered a com-

plete ruin; a portion of Mr. dwel-

ling was also blown do.vn.
Memuota, III. Here the storm was also

iurioua, auJ while iu progress, the railroad
engine house caught firs and was consumed
together 'with the locomotive Rjcket.
TVIE AT TEOKIA, ILL ALL THE CHUCU

SflRrS IN THE CITY BL0 W DOWN.

The hurricane struck the city at about five
o'clock oil Thursday, lu the twinkling ol
an eye, fiiLeea oe twenty honses were un
roofed, every church spire in the city blown
down, three canal boats loaded with lumber
sunk, uaii the steamer Olin, with twenty one
passeugv-.-- s n board, madj a complete wreck,
her caUio ocmg blown entirely away. The
i, nly lit-.- - lost was that of a little child from
the wrecked steamer. The lumber in the
yard'.,, was blown all over the city, the gas
lurups were all blown down, and the sigus
were sent flying in every direction; window
andgabie ends were suiabhed in, whole trains
of cars were blown oil' the track, and the
beautiful College building upon the bluff ut
terly demolished.

LATER
A telegraphic dispatch from St. Louis, 15lh

inst. says that the towns of Lexington, Pe
oria Junction aud Touawanda suffered sever- -

lv. About one-ha- lf the houses
were prostrated. Three men werfe killed arSj

Touawanda. Yesterday another storm of like
character passed over the region between
Cloouiingiun and Springfield, doing much
damage. A large number of houses iu Elk-

hart aud Williaiusville were demolished, one
of them falling on and crushing a family of
five persons to death

Jame3 B. Clay is as destitute of all taste
and common sense as he is of honor and
honesty. Il being known that there was to
be u serenade at the While House on the
night of the passage of English's bill, the
Presideut invited several Democrats of Con-

gress, including J. B. Clay, to be present
and speak to the people out of his doors and
windows. AudJ.B. Clay began thus:

"Friend: In the old time my name was
ofieu associated with ibis White House
wh:re we now stand. Those times have
passed, and ihere is nothing to be realized
beyond what we have at presenl Clay, an
humble follower iu the ranks of the Democ-
racy."

Everybody knows, that, in the old times,
Henry Clay's name was often associated
with the White House, hut we.are not aware
that James B. Clay's ever was. If this sil-

ly creature alluded, us we suppose he did, to
the old struggles of his illustrious father to
reach the While House, and to the tremen-
dous efforts of the party to
pluce him there, efforts baffled by the lies
and slanders and calumnies of the Democ-
racy, led on by James Buchanan, the White
House's presenl occupant, the allusion was,
under all the circumstances, in the most

and horrible taste that can be con-

ceived. It is scarcely in the power of a
man of ordinary sensibility or any decent
sense of propriety to understand how the
wretched apostate, standing at the window
ol the very house that bis father was basely
excluded trom by the infamous persecutions
of political myrmidons themselves, can have
got his own consent to make such reference
to his father's hopes and aspirations and
struggles and overthrows. It wns unnatur-
al, it was monstrous, it was revolting, it w as
shocking, it was disgusting.

The apostate speaks but the truth when
he 6ays that the tunes when his father strug-
gled for the White House have passed, and,
that "thera is nothing to be realized now ex-

cept a Clay, an humble follower in the ranks
of the Democracy." The old time is indeed
past, and the only Clay now in public life
from Kentucky is an humble follower and
the most obedient humble servant of the
Democracy which pursued his father for a
quarter of a century, as blood-hound- s, to use
that father's own memorable language, pur
sue a torn and bleeding stag Louisville
Journal.

As our citizens generally know, many of
the caves iu the southern part of the city are
occupied by our brewers as places of deposit
for their lager beer. They aro capacious,
cool, and just suited fur this purpose. Mr,
Felix Custe has a cave for the deposit of
the beer made at his establishment, in which
was stored away about 3,000 barrels of la-

ger beer. Il is situated in the immediate
neighborhood of the House of Refuge.
There, it seems, nn immense body of water
had accumulated from the recent heavy rains,
and the city authorities attempted to find an
outlet for it. In doing this, the whole body
of water was precipitated into Mr. Costa's
cave. The barrels of beer commenced float-
ing about the bungs, never driven very firm-
ly in, were forced out, and the contehts of
the whole 3,000 barrels were lost. The wa-

ter escaped through the natural channel, and
yesterday morning the cave was free from
beer and water. The loss is thirty. thousand
dollars and it is presumed that a lawsuit
will have to delermino whether the city is
not liable for the unskillfulness of its of-

ficers. Mo. Rep., 13th.

State Central Committee has issued a call
for a Republican State Convention, to con
vene in Columbus on the lSth dsy of July

next, for the purpose of nominating .jsandi-dat- ea

for Supreme Judge, Attorney Gene- -

lal, Member at the Board of Publift Works,

ana Controllerthe last a new office created

by the ry Uwt, ... It Is also recsm- -

mended that conventions for the purpose of
Choosing delegates be held in the several
colun'tjes'on "Saturday "July 3d. Delaware

county, according to the ratio "of represen

tation adopted, will be entitled to four dele

gates.

Ohio White Sulphur. Mr. Paist is
making extensive preparations for the open

ing of this establishment which is doubt

less destined to become one of the most pop.

ular summer resorts iu the West. We copy

the following notice of an improvement in

prospect lrom the Cincinnati Commercial of

the 14th.- -

A very beautiful vase, as well in design
and execution as in material, is just being
finished for Isaac Paist, at the Ohio White
Sulphur Springs, near Delaware. kIt is
wrought from a single block of beautiful

Italian marble white with blue veins is
about four and a half feet

across the brim, and three and a half deep
and has been made at cost of five hundred
dollars. It is to receive the sulphur water
as it flows from the fountain will form a

most elegant ornament to the grounds, and
speaks highly of the taste and liberality of

the proprietors and stun oi tne artist.
It is nut unreasonable that the citizens of

Ohio should take a State pride in the fact
that the summer resort near Delaware is
now quite superior to the White Sulphur of
Virginia," and not inferior to the watering
places of New York and Rhode Island. It is

not only that the expenditures of the present
proprietor of the Ohio White Sulphur have

been most liberal, but the medicinal prop-

erties of the waters, the rare scenery, and
the climate, salubrity of the domain are its

stron" attractions.

M"j- - Gen. Persifer F. Smith, recently
appointed to the command of the Utah army,
died at Fort Leavenworth on the 17th

iust.

Dcatoa'j Orzau an the Enis'-la- Dodse.
The Missouri Democrat, was called Ben-

ton's Organ, and it supported Buchanan for
the Presidency; but it can't stand fraud and
villainy. Il speaks out like unto this:

The English bill is a true growth of the
National Democracy, and of the Indiana va-

riety. It is a combination of causislry and
corruption a compound of a dodge and a
bribe. The Buchanan Administration gov-

erns. ' oy the spoils. The National Demo-

cratic party is governed by the spoils. Votes
are purchased by offices. Measures are
carried by large apportionments of plunder.
The cabinet that disposed of the military
reservations by stealthy sale, that gave but
the Utah commissariat contracts surrepti-
tiously, might well adviso the engineers in
Congress to try the virtue of a land bribe in
aid of the Lecompton Constitution. Secre-

taries and Senators whose voracity for plun-

der had devoured tho ground of the United
States, might pardonably think that a bribe

of four or five million of acres would prove

irresistable to the people of Kansas. The
National Democratic party might also think
that the means by which they were them-

selves enslaved was after all the most ef-

fectual means of enslaving the people of

Kansas. But they (we may well believe)
who could not be intimidated by terrorism,
can not be seduced by corruption. Tried
in the furnace they have acquired a stern
logic which no eousistry can perplex, snd a

virtue which no temporation within the pow-

er of the juggling fiends of the Government
can shake. We are not ignorant that there
are a few in Kansas, who would seal their
own shame, and sell the cause by accepting
the bribe. They style themselves conser-

vatives. Conservatism! the last alias of
cowardice and corruption.

There is no doubt that the English bill is
inferior t i the naked Lecompton Constitu-
tion by fifteen millions of acres. It cannot
be that the paoplo of Kansas would accept
under the name of tlfe English bill, what
they so steadfastly opposed undei the name
of ihe Lecompton Constitution, especially
as the diilbrence between the two is all

Kansas. The adoption of the Le-

compton Constitution, would have been an
outrage upon them, the acceptance of the
English bill would be self abisemcnl.

Peesbtteiiias General Assembly.
The- Old School General Assembly at
New Orleans has decided to hold the meet-

ing of the Assembly ucxt year at Inuiadap-olis- .

A resolution introduced by Dr. Brecken-ridg- e

sustaining the American Bible Society
in returning to the old version of the Bible
was passed unanimously.

The subject of the proposed union of the
Associate Reformed Church with the Assem-

bly had elicited much discussion. The Com.
mittee on the subject reported that the two
points to which the Reformed Church at-

tached importance were the Psalms of Da-

vid which they desire to keep in their in-

tegrity, and no other compositions admitted
in their ste id and Communion; an! that
the committee did not consider the settle-
ment of these questions insurmountable.

Dr. lireckenridge considered a union im-

possible, and moved the discharge of the
committee, which he said had conceded more
than the Assembly or the Church would be
willing to grant. Debate not closed at la-

test account.

A remarkable case of illicit love, jealouys
attempted murder and suicide, came off in
Philadelphia Thursday last. Geo. S. Good-

win, a oarber, and Anna Garland, alias Liz-

zie Marshall, had been living together as
man and wife for a long time.- They were
thought to be married, but it turned out that
they were not. The woman had formed nn
intimacy with a friend of her regular para
mour. Goodwin discovered the unfaithful
ness of his und concluded to. kill
her and himself. He attempted this feat
in Franklin Square. He wounded "the la
dy in the case" severely, and as for himself
mads a centre shot, and died at once.

The largest raft of lumber ever floated up
on the Upper Mississippi passed La Crosse,
on its way from Black River Falls to St.
Louis, on the 34th ult. "It was the great
est sight," says the Democrat "ever seen in
these waters." The raft was manned by
twenty-fou- r "red shirts," every man at his
oar and every oar doing its work. The size
of the raft was five hundred and sixty feet
long, by two hundred wide, andjthe amount
of lumber which it contained a full million
feet, together with 250,000 laths and 250,-00- 0

shingles. There were two good sized
houses erected on board, and the whole crew

"and officers consisted of captain, twenty-fou- r
oarsmen, two cooks, one clerk and bottle-washe-r,

which, together with a black bear
snd a bull-do- made up all the occupants.

People are inquiring, When will the vote
be taken in Kansas on the English "propo-
sition," receiving or rejecting the Lecompton
Constitutiont That is in the hands of the
President. He and another Kansas Govern-
or with his Secretary and District Attorney,
will name the dny of the election. The
President will take his time. His haste to
quiet agitation by bringing Kansas into tfia
Union is over. Procrastination is now his
programme.--Ci- n. Cora. '

- St. Loots, May 16.
The Republican received a dispatch

late last night, stating that an express '

reached Leavenworth on the 13th lrom
Camp Scott April 10thKbringingintel- -

ligence ""that thft Mortaons Sad laid
dowti their arrns Gov. Ctraimings,
on tne invitation of Brigham Young,
entered Salt Lake City without escort.
Many Mormons had gone tqjthe south-er- n

part of the territory; the Mormon
children were preparing to follow.

The steamer Lucas from Missouri ar- -'

rived last night bringing no further
particulars of Utah news telegraphed
yesterday. Gen. Smith had not reached
Leavenworth when the Lncaa left.- -

Kickapoo correspondent of tho
S'ys that iiandiLsrjc in'Tho-neighborho- od

of Fort Scott, Kansas,
to the number of two hundred and fifty
commandes by Captain
Montgomery. They are thoroughly
armo ! and mounted on fleet horses.
Th"y defy the United States troops,
and swear they will never he taken.
Upward of one bonded and "fifty fami-
lies have k?ca robbed and driven into
Missouri,

Three hundred troops composing
the first detachment seventh infantry,
left "Jefferson barracks yesterday for
Leavenworth. General Harney arrived
at Ieavenworth on tlie. 12ih. Secreta-
ry Hartuell left for Utah on the thir-
teenth. A dispat h dated Leavenworth
14th. states that the news from Utah is
unofficial, but a private letter received
by Co!. Rich at the Fort corroborates
the statement, and it is universally ac-

credited at Leaven worth that Governor
Cunittiing entered Salt Lake City on
April 1st, and the army was ia readi-
ness for immediate action in case of
emergency.

St. Locis, May 17.
Tha Republican derived tho follow-

ing additional particulars of Utah news
from Mr. Garish, who left 'Jamp Scott,
April 12th. .While his information
does not fully corroborate the news al-

ready given, it leave no room to ques-

tion the factthrt.Gov. Camming, had
entered St. Lake City.

Col. Kane, sent out as Peace Com-
missioner via California, arrived at Salt
Lake on the 25th of February, remain-
ed there eight days, and then proceeded
to Camp Scott. While there- he .fre-
quently passed from tho camp to the
place of conference with the leading
Mormens outside, and in pursuance of
negotiations then entered into.

Gov. Camming left Camp Scott for
the city n tho 5th of April, and was
met by gentlemen on the Oth,' distant
two days1 tra-e- l from the :ity. He
was accompanied by Col. Kane, and
escorted by Porter, liockwell, Eagin,
and other Mormons.

His arrival was anticipated on the
11th, aud hTidoffie apartments had
been provided for his reception. -

Gentlemen well informed about the;
Marmons, and jrrst from Salt Lake,
told the RepnM car's informant that
the general feeling in the city was in
favor of peace only a portion of the
leaders advocating resistance.

The scouting party in charge of
Fiekllng. for whose safety apprehen-
sions have been felt, has retitrned to

' r 'the ramp. ;

- Provision trains for Camp Scott left
Fort Sacramento April 25th.

Col. Hoffman was to leave the next
day.

Capt. Marcy, with horses, mules, ami
about 'three thousand shep, was heard
from on the Cherokee trail, about 200
miles south of Laramie. Ho hd not
been joined by tho troops dstninod by
Gen. Garland, but- was waiting their
an ival when Iroard from.

His progress was vtsry slow, ; but ho
would reach Fort ?eott by the 20th of
May. :' ' - '

Tho mail- - party experienced rains
east of Laramie. -

The roads were in a most wretched
condition. Powell and MrCnllongh
met ou the 6th of May twenty miles
from Fort Kearney.

'

Later from Europe.

ARRIVAL OF THE N. AMERICA.

Qcebec. May 17.
The Steamer North America is be-

low with Liverpool dates to the 5th
nit.

Sales of cotton for three days, 34,-00- 0

bales; all qualities slightly
Breadstuff's steady; provisons

ditto; 97fc.
The dispstches by the America furn-

ish the following intelligence: Tho
steamer America reached Liverpool on.

the 3d inst.
The resolution relative to tho grant

of India is progressing in Parliament.
A resolution indorsing the union of tho
Dahubian principalities has been re-

jected in the House of Commons by a
large majority. '

The French Legndatuic has adopted
the budget. The Envoys of the lead-

ing powers have requested a convoca-
tion of tire German diet to consider the
proposition of Denmark relative to the
Duchies.

Maxciierter. Breadstuff generally
steady; Flour closed dull at the follow-
ing quotations: Ohio 22s 6424 6d;
Western Canal 21s21s 6d; Philadel-
phia and Baljimore 21s6d22s Gd.

Wheat closed quite; red quoting at 6s
6s G 1, and w bite at 7s7. 6d. Corn

also closed quiet ; white is slightly bet-

ter, quoting at 34s34s .

Liverpool. Beef dull and 5d lower.
Lard firm at 57s; bacon closed firm.

The Washington despntches of the 13:Ii
and 14'h to the Tribune say;

The nVhing bounties question took an un-

expected turn in the Senate Move-

ments were made toward the repeal of the
suynr duties, which will extend to iron arid
all other protective duties, if the attempt to
repeal the fishing bounties shall be persever-
ed in.

The sugar and iron interests are alarmed,
and there is some pruspect lli'it the fisheries
will not be molested.

Gen. Shields has taken his seat on the
Republican side of the Semite aud voted y

with the Republicans.
There being nearly two hundred nomina-

tions yet unconfirmed, the city is full of of
who daily beseige the doors of

the Senate. A large portion of tliein are
from New York.

It is not probable that any Territories
will be created this session. Arizona, Ne-

vada and Dacolah will uli have to wait.

The Chicago Democrat, of Saturduy after-
noon says:

The fine barque Lem. Crawford, Capt.
Drake, bound Irani this- - port to Buffalo, loa-

ded with 20,000 bushels of wheat, went on
Fast Sister Island reef, near Point Pelee
Island, in the gale of Monday night last.
The sea was very rough, and washed over
her decks, breaking open her hatches and
cabin; nnd destroying her bulwarks. With-
in fifteen minutes from the time she struck,
the sea had completely filled her up. The
crew lashed themselves to the inizzen-boo-

where they remained until morning, when
the after-dec- k broke up. They then went
forward and ran up a signal of distress.
Several vessels passed them, without ren-
dering any assistance, but they were finally
rescued by the tug R. R. Elliot, which wont
to their aid from Detroit.

'Delaware, Haj 211853. s

Fraud" peculation, and rascality generally;
seems-t- o be the order of Abe day in public
affairs, both State and National. It is said

the report of one of the investigating cobl-mitte- es

apponned"a ring the pfeseBf session
of Congress will implicate a Cabinet officer

in some of the stupendous frauds tipon the
Government practised iri paying interested
parties enormous prices for sites fur fortifica-
tions, &c.,and that be Witt probably be com-

pelled ts resign io consequence. Another
committee has unanimously reported in fa-

vor of the "dismissal of Mr, Hockey, the
Democratic Doer Keeper of the House, e- -

lected at the commencement of the present
session, in consequence of peculation, fraud,

and dishonest practices generally and the
House has accordingly expelled him and c- -

lected another man in his place. And next
comes an expose of unparalleled corruption
in Wisconsin, embracing State Officers of
every degree, from Governor down Sena
tors and Representatives Editors, Lawyers,
&c.-T-a!I- of whom received bribes for getting
through the Legislature a bill disposing of a

large portion of one of the immense grants
of public land made by Congress; which

grants were probably obtained of that body by

a similar process, as there was an unusual
flocking of members of both Houses, Gov-

ernment officers, and well-know- n lobby op-

erators, immediately after the adjournment
following the passage of the land bills, into
the States and Territories thus favored. The
exteut and nature of the Wisconsin opera-

tion may be inferred by the following from

the Chicsgo Times :

Politically speaking this report will not
benefit either of the political parties of Wis-
consin at the exposure of the oilier, because
it would embrace men of all grades of poli-

tics. We are gratified, however, with one fact
which this report exhibits, the two lowest in
value are a Lecompton Editor and a Judge
ol the Supreme Court. The former was
bought with bonds which at par were worth
only $1,000, and tha Judge of the Supreme
Court was satisfied with 1,900. Think
of that, a Lecompton Editor in Wisconsin is
to be had cheaper than a Judge of the Su-

preme Court !
,

The public will look for the full details of
the report of the Committee with mush in-

terest. According to our footing up of the
above statements, the amounts paid were as
follow ;
Governor of State 50,000
Governor's Private Secretary 55,000
State Officers 20,000
Supreme Court 1,900
13 State Senators 200,000
6G Assemblymen 335,000
Legislative Clerka '

. 17,000
Editors and others 261,000

Grand Total 89S9.900
This amount of bonds was given to secure

the passage of the bill, and it will strike the
public very strongly that it must be a profit-

able thing to hold office in Wisconsin.

Considerable commotion has been pro-

duced at Washington, and in the Atlantic ci-

ties generally, by the alleged recent firing
on the part of Brinish cruisers into Ameri-

can vessels in the Gulf of Mexico. Several
cases of the kind are reported, and the mat-

ter has been regarded of sufficient impor-
tance to induce the passage of a resolution
by the Senate calling on the President for
information on the subject. ' It is supposed
that the officers of the offending vessels
weie nut acting in accordance with their in-

structions, and that their acts will be dis-

claimed by the British Government Jlhar-wis- e

serious trouble may result from it.
The alleged importation of slaves from Afri-

ca iutj sitn'j of the Sjuthern Slates, of
which their papers have publicly boasted - is
probably the occasion of the firing it be-

ing one of the duties of the British cruisers to
aid iu suppressing the slave trade, from which
results the necessity of overhauling suspi-

cious vessels in localities where 6iavers are

likely to be found.

A trial which has uttracted no little atten-
tion and produced considerable excitenient
in the city, terminated in Cincinnati on
Monday last. Il was the case of Wm. M.
Connelly, indicted in the TJ. S. Circuit
Court, under the fugitive slave act, for ha-

ving and concealed fugitive slaves,
so as to prevent their arrest." Notwithstan-
ding he was ably defended by Hon. Thos.
Corwin and other distinguished counsel, Mr.

C w is found guilty; but a new trial has
been granted in cousequence of the discove-

ry that one of the jurors was a deputy U. S.
Marshal. The offence occurred a year or
more since..

The Senate has passed the bill to admit
Oregon to the Union, and it will of course
pass the House also. The three members
of the House from Minnesota have not yet
been admitted to their seats, but it is under-
stood they will be the committee on elec-

tions having reported in favor of their admis-

sion.

The people of Kansas voted on the Con-

stitution framed by the Leavenworth Con-

vention, Tuesday last. If adopted, as it
doubtless will be, it will, in the event of the
rejection of the English bribe, be. forwarded

to Congress and admission under it demanded
at the next session and if denied as will
probab)y be the case, the net will render
still more certain the doom of the party that
perpetrates it.

The Florida war, wliich commenced un-

der the Administration of Van Buren, and
has been going on ever since, affordiug the
people of that State rich pickings from the
millions spent by the Government, has final
ly terminated. Billy Bowlegs and his party,
numbering 160 persons, have surrendered
and been sent west of the Mississippi, and
the party of Sam Jones, numbering about
30, are only the Indians now remaining in
the State.

The deaths by the accident on the New

York Central Railroad number 12, and the
wounded over 50. The accident ia attributa-
ble to two locomotives going over a bridge at
the same time, which was rotten and not of

sufficient strength to insure the passage of
one in safety.

Another disastrous conflagration occurod
in Chicago on the 18lh inst., by which nine
persons are known to have lost their lives,

and it is supposed the whole number is
twelve. '

he would do so without an arrriyat
his back. So, ten millions of dollars
have been squandered, in the' Mor-
mon war humbug, for nothing. The
news of the end of the Saint's Rebel-
lion will be found under the telegraph "

head. -- The original dispatch to the
Missouri Republican we find ia that
paper of Saturday, as follows: '

t
Special Dispatch to tho Bopablicsn.

Boonville, May 15, '5551

An Express arrived at Fort Leav-
enworth on the 13th inst., from Camp
Scott.

The Mormons had laid down their
arms. , "'..

Gov. Cutnming, upon-th- e H&rita-- t

tion of Brigham Young, had enter-
ed Great Suit Lake City, without an
escort.

Many Mormon men had gone to
the southern part of the Territory,
and the women and children were
preparing to follow them. '"' ; 4Ji

W. M. WHJLING, " '

Clerk J. II. Lucas". ",

From this it will be seen thatBrigf
ham invited Gov. Camming to enter
Iiis capilol. Whether Brigham had
convenient a special revelattoa toe&
tend this invitation we do not yet
know, It is probuble that Div Tho-
mas L, Kane's advice may have heeit
sufficient. '.''

The Missouri Repulican comment--
ing on the dispatch above says: ' '

'The news which we make public
this morning, of the termination
of the Mormon rebellion without
bloodshed, will be hailed with joy all.
over the country. It has cost u large
sum of money, and not a little suf
fe ring on the part of the forces af
Camp Scott, in preparation to put'
uVwil this rebellion; but it has shown
that ti':e Government is capable of ex-

traordinary itlbrt?f and of punishing'
insubordination even upon Us remQ,
test frontier. The neCVs will, as soon
as aulhenlicated, put a slop to fur-

ther miiiiary movements in that iu
rection. Supplies' may be needed,'
and will probably be sent forward, '

for the subsistence of the troops now'
in Utah Territory, but all Other pre- -
parations will be suspended, and the
troops which have beim concentrated
at Fort Leavenworth and Jefferson-Barracks-,

will ngain le distributed
to their old posts. Vast expendi--.
lures have been made in getting
ready for this expedition, but the sup-
plies of provisions, munitions of war,
horses and animals, will not be lost to
the government, and a tremendous1
draft upon the treasury will be slop-
ped. The early termination of this
expedition will make a material dif-
ference in ell Mr. Secretary Cobb's es-

timation for the demands upon the .

treasury for a year to come. ,. I.t will
make also, a very material difference--.

in the calculations by individuals of
their profits under contracts with the'
Government, but they will have to
submit to this disappointment. 41 '"

We take it ascertain, also, that the
President will not avail himself of
ihe power given to him to call into'
service the three regiments of .voluu-- .

teers authorized by ihe law of the,;
resent Congress, and there will be a .

saving at once, of $4,500,000. These
curtailments in the anticipated de-- -'

mand upon the Treasury came most
opportunately, and will make, in tho"
aggregate, a difference in the year's
expenditure', of at 'least fifteen mil-- j
lions ot do'l its." '

Thus according to tiie Republican,
ihe government has covered itself
with glory, by throwing away ten
million of dollars, and ni.irch.ing an
army into wintry mountains to suffer.

cold and hunger. simply to show
that il was capable of losing that sum
of money, aud that its soldiers could
endure much suffering without per- - '
ishiug. 7'he Republican's logic would
compel it to regard Napoleon's march
to Moscow, and the retreat therefrom,
a magnificent stroke of enlightened
policy. Thai expedition showed that
Napoleon's Government was "capa-
ble of extraordinary efforts." As for
the difference in Secretary Cobb's
war estimates, it will cost us much to .

the army now collected
in the far West through the country
as it would to send it to Utah. But
there is one advantage that the Black
Despotism that manages the Admin-
istration hasgai eed in addition tothe
patronage it disposed of in the shape
of army contracts, without which the
pro-slave- ry party would have been
crushed in the Lecompton struggle. '

Jt lias quietly accumulated a power- -
lul army in Kansas. Cincinnati
Commercial.

llow the Lkcompton Ccjcstitu-tio- n

is to be SfBMiTTEi) .to tiie Peo-
ple. Johu (candle-box- ) Calhoun's
mode of submitting the Kansas swin
dle to a vote, was to permit the peo-
ple to sa-- :

"Constitution with Slavery;"
or,

"Constitution without Slavery;"
but in fact. Constitution nnd Slave- -

ry, whichever way they should vote.
Mr. English's plan ot submission is

a little dillerent, but with the same
ruling idea. They can now vote:

"Land Grant and a Slave State;"
or.

No Land Grant and aSlaveTeritory;
i but slavery at all hnzards.

Shall you have the buzzard and I
the turkey, or I have the turkey and
you tho buzzard?" Akron Beacon.

The death of - Jessie Barber, oged
four years and nine months, is an-

nounced in the Chicago papers. This
little girl was the last of the surviv.
ing member family of the late Ja-- ,
bez Barber, of Chicago, who, with
hii wife and daughter, perished in the
Collins steamer Pacific, in IS56. At
the time of his death his property was
estimated at about $250,000, and has
since increased In value to $400,000.
By his will the entire property tell to
the infant Jessie. In case of
her death it was reverted to the next. .

of kin. The nearest ot kin are
Mary Ann, Harriet and Lucy Bar.
ber, of Birmingham, Lngland, and
EJiaa Bell, of Siincoe, C. L. . . .

It ia stated that gentlemen ia Boston
has on deposit, in three of the banks f that
eijty, the lare sum ef fl,50,000. -

was killed by 15 irajorUy.
House adjourned.

May 17.
Sexate. rThi proceedings of the

morning were unimportant.
Th general appropriation bill w;s

then taken up, ami an active dclHtc
ensued on the amendment mukiiig an
appropriation to pay the reporters ap-

pointed by Mjc Kives.
Mr. Yuti-- called n7 tlie "biTTFti amend

the several acJs to the .Patent
Office.

The bill was re.-nl-
, but the special

hour arrived which cniacd Hs postpone-
ment.

Mi . Douglass ma le an unsuccessful
attempt to got up ihu Texas Lotiii Jaiy
bill.

Mr. G .via giv notice that he would,
on Thursday, call up the Pacific K;iil-roa- d

bill.
Ou motion of Mr. Hunter tho gen

eral appropriation lull was taken up
and passed Mibslatt'tially as reported
from the l'inance omuiitlee.

House. The How: considered the
resolution rtn the committee on ac- -

cMitn, iroiMj-in- the dismissal of Mr.
Ilacfcaey, the Duoi keeper of the House
for alleged official misconduct.

A statement from Mr. Hackney was
read, saying that some of the charges
made by the committee weie incorrect
in point of fact, and others greatly
magnified, being ex parte. He asked
for a thorough im estigation.

After dubaie a resolution to forthwith
dismiss the Door-keepe- r was adopted,
ayes 141, Kays 34- -

A tot;a prevailed ta elect a Di3r-keep- er

Mr. Q lit ir.au asked leave tn ofTr a
joint resolution laying down the liiu
ot policy ih regard t tie aiimissioji
of new States.

Tim House refused to siKjwJ the
rules for the purpose of introducing
the proposition S-- against H'S, two-third- s

being necessary for knt jHir-po.s- e.

Mr. Morris ofPa-- , asked leave to of-

fer a resolution, sitiirtg forth tliat tlve
existing tariff .was fud inaiiequate to
supply the grrveimwwtit with rovenus,
and is a source of cmbarrasswiea tothe
country, and instmciing to commit-
tee en Avays aud means to inquire in-

to the expediency of reporting a bill
revising the tarifr", substituting kame
for foreign valuation, and specific for
advarorum duties, nnd f o augMenting
tfee duties of rticles vkich eewe in
com pit ion with mwsjiifactnrer an! pro
ducts, as will afford iitcTCHsed protec
tion' to American industry labor..

, House reftrsed to suspend the rules--OS

against 101.
On motion of Mr.. Barksdale, a re-

solution was adopted calling on the
President, - if. not incompatible with
pnliSic f , 4 communicate any in
formation ru his posseasioti relative to
firing int, boarding and searching ves- -

j3siek)isiriflg tothe United States, bv
British ships of : war n the coast of
Cuba. . i

-

A Tale of Horr irs An Incarnate
Fiend Can it be?

Gov. McWillie, of Mississippi, is
charged by the Vickshurgh ;SoatAre,
with having pardoned out of tho Peni-
tentiary n man named Tyson, who had
assassinated another .man nanied
Neltus, for which he was simply sen-
tenced to the prison for fifteen years.
That paper says of the criminal:

He waylaid hia victim with whom
he had a deadly feud: bronght him
down at the first shot, and then emerg-
ed from his hiding place, taunted his
dying victim with words of insult and
reproach,, and finally concluded by pia
ding the muzzle, of his gun. to the bo-
dy of Nelms and firing a second time.
This shot produced instant death, and
so close was the gun to the victim th?t
the flesh of the murdered man Avas
burnt by the explosion. Having com-
pleted the work of slaughter, he de-

liberately mounted his horse, rede ta
the house of Nelms, called his wife out
and informed her that, tie had murder
ed her husband, aiU directed her where
to find the macgie J corpse!

Tyson is a blood-stauiuci- l, blood
tiur&ty, incarnate henu. Jle is not a
mall, but a ferocious tiger, nnd Gover
norMcWilho has no more right to
turn such a beast loose upon the com
munity than he has to open the cages
of a whole caravan of tigers. 11 is an
tecedents are well kn-wn- , too, and they
should have forbidden all hope of ex
ecutive clemency. j ho murder o
Nelms was not his fir.t taste of blood.
He had previously in a base and cow
ardly manner, murdi'icd a. lawyer by
the name of Ms, of Dc Soto county,
by shooting him iu the b n k as Moss
rode from hini. He had murdered three
of his own negroes, nnd one of them
in a manner so horribly appalling
to cause the death of his .own wife.
This occurred at his own table, and the
victim of Iiis fiendish rage was a woman.
Taking off use at something that the
womau did, or omitted to do, while
waiting at the table, he arose, drew a
bowie knife, and, with a single blow,
ripped her open. His wife swooned,
and when she awoke to consciousness,
hp bad cut the ncgroe's heart out. aud
with it upon his knife, and thn result
of her honor brought or. convulsions,
from the effects of which she died.

Later from Kansas.
St. Louis, May 1 5.

News from Kansas City to the 13th,
via Boonville, to tho Intelligencer, was
received here last night from Leconip-to- n

to effect that a baud of marauders
bad committed numerous depreciations
in that neighborhood on the 11th, rob-
bing several Settlers and the store of
Wi lliam S. WTclls, fifteen miles from
Lecompton. The gang is said to num-
ber sixty men, completely armed, and
it is asserted to bo tho same that recent-
ly perpetrated the robberies and mur-
ders at Fort Scott. No pursuit is. at-
tempted.

Tho suspended banks of this city re-

sumed yesterday. The Chamber of
Commerce of this city reported in fa-

vor of the establishment of an Ocean
Mail service between the United States
and the West Indies, Brazil and the
Argentine ltepublic, as proposed in the
memorial of John Gardiner now be-

fore Congress.

The United States and Spain.
Considerable excitement was created

in Madrid a short time since by a ru-

mor that tho United States was doub-
ling up her fists at Spain. The French
journals brought by the Persia, tell us
that the Spanish Government had gone
so far as to demand of its Embassador
in Paris "whether the report of an
approaching declaration of war by the
United States had any foundation in
truth." The Embassador replied that
the intelligence originated in the cor-
respondence of the Patrie, and there
was no gnarantco of its authenticity.-Th- e

Spainards. therefore "dried up." (

'.'.. CONGRESSIONAL,

YVAHixaTos. May 13.
Holse r. Kunkle, of ild., from

the Committee Oh a'cls, wade a report
charging It. B. Hackney, Doorkeeper

. of the House, with having abnsed his
authority in the appointment of his
Kiibordiuates, leaving sotuef thetu to
depend on the .grace aod bounty otthe
HotiNe fr their salary.

For this fee cuno't fee toe severely
censored. Though frequently admon-
ished, heperstxU in setting the orders
of the Committee at defiance,

Abr.se iu the folding room are poin-
ted otrt, tli at false entreaties
have been made on the books as to the
uninberof documents folded, and the
expenses increased from 8G00 to 52,-50- 0

per month.
The Committee says there are char- -

gw of ml- - practice of a venial charac-
ter, bnt they do ot proposo to ropoTt
the declarations of Mr, Hackney's

- subordinates, over whom he unjustly
domineers, lie i unworthy of bis

- trnst, and js either entirely incompe-
tent to the performance of the doty, or
shows a wilful and deliberate purpose
to pervert and abuse the power with
wliich he is intrusted.

They, report a resolution that tie ls

fliijiiiissed forthwith from ofiSce.
The subject .was postponed till Mon-dit- y.

On motion of Mr. Nichols, the accu-
sed was privileged to file a defense in
the meantime.

Mr, Harris of III., from the Commit-
tee on Elections, TOade a report, en the
Ohio contested election case, statrtig

; that fonr members of the Committee
were in favor of Mr. Campbell's re-

taining, and fonr in favor of giving the
seat to the contestant.
' Mr, Yallaudingham and ' one other
recommending that the Beat be declar-
ed vacant. 'The three reports were or-

dered to fee printed.
' Mr. Harris gave notice that lie would
eall rp the flrrbject at an early day,'

Mr. Clark of Me., made an adverse
' report npon the tnenronsJ of the peo-'pl- o

r Utah, asking admission as a
fjtate of the Union. 1 he remainder of
the day was devoted to tho considera-
tion of the Ten itorial business.

No bills were passed, however, and
the Honse adjourned.

Sesate.- - Notwithstanding that the
Senate has been in session for seven
bonis nothing practical has been done

The appropriation bill was read by
sections, and some formal amendments
were adopted, and the bill passed,
whereupon Mr. Doolittle, of Wis.,
moved to reconsider, which was carried
22 against 16. The bill being under
discussion again and an animated do
bate continued over three hours.

Adjourned.
...V. ;.,. Washington, May 14.

Besatr. A resolution was submit-
ted by Mr. Biggs, of N. C, that the
President be required as soon as com-

patible with the public interests, to
communicate to the Senate any infor-
mation which may have been received

. concerning the recent search or seizure
of American vessels by foreign armed

, cruizers in the Gulf of Mexico and ad-

jacent seas, and also what measures, if
any, have been taken in relation there-
to. Adopted unanimously.

; The subsequent business has been
being mainly private bills.

House. The House proceeded. ' to
the disposal of the Territorial business
reported from . the committee of the
Whole

The bill making appropriations for
tho completion, of the military road
from Astoria to Salem in Oregon, was
passed. Two other bills for roads in
New Mexipo and Washington Territo-
ries were rejected. The Ilonso then
took up the private calendar.

May 15.
Sesate.; Mr. Gwin, of Cal., pre-

sented a memorial from the Legislature
of California, calling on the Executive
to take up the case of Joan Ensey,
who seized by an armed band of Mex-

icans in A rizonia, and carried to So- -
nora anrt still neiu a captive. Tho
California Delegation had written to
President Comonfort, who gave orders
to have the prisoner released, but his
order being disregarded, he professed
himself unable to enforce it.

Mr. Gwin spoke warmly on the sub-
ject of Mexican outrages on American
citizens, and hoped that ere this Con-
gress should adjourn the Government
will send a ship of war to that coast to
demand reparation. This prisoner is
the only survivor who can testify to the
Sonora massacre of Americans by the
very parties who invited them into
Mexico. The subject was referred to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Seward of N. Y., introduced a
joint resolution to authorize the Pres-dent- to

give notice to the Government
of Hanover for the abrogation of tho
treaty of 1846, which imposes restrig
tions on commerce.

- Mr. Crittenden of Ky., presented a
petition from Tal. F. Shaffner, praving
for an amendment of the act of March
3d, 1857, which grants concessions to
the Atlantic Telegraph Co.; that the
subsidy granted" by that act be extend-
ed to ill Atlantic telegraph lines. The
petition was ordered to be printed and
referred to tha Judiciary Committee,
inasmuch as it may involve questions
of law.

Hocse. II. W. Latham, summon-
ed as a witness before theMiilet's Point
examination committee was, in pursu-
ance of a previous order, brought be-

fore the bar of the House, by the
His statement detail-

ing the circumstance of his absence
from the city, and disavowing any pur-
pose disrespectful to the Housed was
read.

Mr. Haskin, of N. Y. made
remarks, and as Mr. La-

tham had voluntarily appeared, the lat-

ter, on Mr. Haskin's motion, was or-
dered to be discharged, on giving his
testimony before thn committee.

Mr. Smith of 111., from the select
committee to which the subject had
been referrad, .presented .a bill to ap


